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BY ROBERT F. ENGL&
'This paper derives relationships between frequency-domain and standardtime-domain distributed-lag
and autoregressive mouin p-average models. These relations are well knownin the literature but are
peesented here in a pedogogic form in order to facilitate interpretation of spectraland cros-sectral
analyses. in addition, the paper employs the conventions and discusses the estimationprocedures used in
the NBER's TROLL system.
I. INTROI)UC]ION
Although spectral analysis is a widely used tool in the statistical analysisof time
series, the mathematical difficulties and the unfamiliarity of theconcepts make it
inaccessible to many economists. Increasing familiarity with time series models
such as distributed lags and autoregressive-moving averageprocesses (so called
"BoxJenkins" models), makes it now easy to describe and interpret spectral
analysis without the use of complicated mathematics. Traditional time domain
and more difficult frequency domain (spectral) analysisare just two ways of
looking at the same phenomenon, but each has some advantages and theuse of
both can be an important aid in model building. Because frequency domain
methods ai'e more non-parametric, they are particularly useful in model specifica-
tion.
The computational difficulties of performing spectral analysis have been
substantially reduced through an innovative computer algorithm called the fast
Fourier transform and the availability of the NBER TROLL cotnputer system
throughout the U.S. and many places abroad. The system is used by telephone and
easily performs both time domain and frequency domain analysis. All the facilities
to he described in this paper are available in TROLL.
The paper is intended to be a tutorial. It will develop in Sections 2 and 3 the
correspondences between time and frequency domain analyses assuming only
that the reader is familiar with time domain analysis. A short description of
frequency domain estimation in Section 4 focuses upon confidence intervals and
some adjustments which are available in TROLL. Finally, in Section 5, spectral
analysis is used to provide a guide to the specification of time domain models with
an example from economics.
There are many excellent reference works on spectral analysis which should
be consulted for more details. Granger [6ff s perhaps the easiest to read, while
Jenkins and Watts [10] is the most comprehensive. Fishman [7] focuses on some
economic estimation problems and Dhrymes [3,4] extends this direction with
somewhat more mathematics. Hannan [8] gives a very rigorous treatment of the
* Research supported in part by National Science Foundation Grant Gi- II 54X3 to the National
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t Parenthesized numerals refer to entries in the Reference section.
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Swhole area. Relatively short and simpleearly expositions of the theory and
practice arc inien,kins[91 and Pazen[ 131 with a good application to economics in
Neilove [12]. The book which is recommended as a companion to the TROLL
system is Cooley, Lewis, and Welch [1]which is more application Oriented and
which describes, in Chapters 5 and 7, the basic concepts used in designing the
system. Also see Cooley, Lewis, andWelch [21.
2. THE SPECTRUM
Many data series can be considered successive chance observations over time
called stochastic processes. Possibly, each observation is independent of the
preceding ones. However, for most applications, there is some suspected depen-
dence between the observations. Both spectral analysis (frequency domain) and
the more familiar time domain analysis are ways to characterize this dependence.
High correlations between neighboring observations or seasonal components
might be important forms of this dependence. Once the stochastic process is
characterized, it may he possible to forecast its values, improve the efficiency of a
regression where this is the disturbance, or make an inference about the economic
model which produced such a variable.
Both frequency domain and time domain analyses begin with stochastic
processes which are covariance stationary. This means that the covariance
between an observation now and one a few periods later depends only on the time
interval, not the dates themselves. Mathematically this can be expressed as
(1) 'y(s) = E(x+, --)(x, -/L)
where y is the autocovariance function andis the mean. The important
assumption is that neither depend upon 1. While this assumption may seem strong,
it is because of this condition that information from the past can be used to
describe the present or future behavior.
Many economic time series appear to violate this assumption, particularly
those with pronounced trends. It is generally possible, however, to createan
approximately stationary series by taking first differences, or extractinga trend,
thus leaving the series with a constant mean of zero. Theremay also be trends in
variance which can often be removed by first taking logs of the series.
In the time domain the most common modelsare the autoregressive moving
average models (ARMA). These may be purely autoregressive, purely moving
average, or mixed.
A p-th order autoregressive and a q-th order movingaverage model are
defined in equations (2) and (3). respectively, while (4) isan ARMA (p. q).
(2) x, =a1x,_1 +a2x,_2+..
(2') A(L)x,




90In these equations E isa series of independent.identicallydistributed random errors with s, independent ofx,for all i greater thanzero; L is the lag operator and A(L) and B(L)are polynomials. Theseclassifications are not uniquesince oiie type of process can, in general, betransformed into another.Nevertheless, they provide useful, simplemodels of time series whichcan be tested with dataor used for analysis. Knowledgeof A(L) in (2'), B(L) in(3') or A (L) and 13(L)in (4') is equivalent to knowing thedynamics of the stochasticprocess of x. The spectrum provides anotherway of characterizing time series.In this case we think of a series as being madeup of a great number of sineand cosine waves of different frequencies which havejust the right (random)amplitudes to makeup the original series. ThUS thelist of how much ofeach frequencycomponent was necessary is also a full description of thetime series. Thespectrum is a plot of the squared amplitude of eachcomponent against the frequencyof that component. It is continuous and alwaysgreater than zero as longas there are no deterministic
elements (that is, no exactlyrepeating components,or components which can be predicted exactly on the basisof the past). This isa very general way to describea stochastic process.
The spectral density functionis defined as the Fouriertransform of the autocovarjance function
(5)f(0)=y(0)+2y(s)cOs(2w0s)= >y(s)e20sOO
where i =.1:1e'° = cos (0)-f i sin(0),and the last equality followsfrom y(s) = y(s). There are severalimportant features of this definition.First, although written in complex notation, thespectrum is real valued since all theimaginary sine terms cancel exactly. Second,since the cosine is symmetricf(0) = 1(1 - 0), and only the frequencies from0 to 1/2 are needed to describethe spectrum.
Third, integrating equation(S) from0 to 1, shows that thearea under the spectrum
is equal to y(0), the variance.The spectrum is a decompositionof the variance into
the components contributed byeach frequency. A strict proof of theprobabilistic basis of this interpretation isprovided by the spectralrepresentation theorem. Fourth, since 0 is measured incycles per period, it appears thatthere are no
components from less than one cycle every twoperiods (the Nyquist frequency).
The reason for this becomesclear upon reflection. When observingmonthly data,
weekly fluctuations will beindistinguishable from longer oscillationswhich have the same value at themoment the observation is taken. The weeklycomponent
will therefore be counted withthese lower frequencies.
To clarify the interpretationof a spectrum and help with thenotion of
frequency components, considerthe spectrum in Figure1which has been
estimated from quarterly data.
From the definition of thespectrum in equation (5), the highest frequency
oscillation which can be distinguishedis 0.5 cycle per period. At this frequency,it
takes two quarters to completea cycle so there are two cycles per year. There isa
peak at 0.25 cycle which correspondsto a four-quarter, or annual cycle. Thisis
most likely a seasonal component. Similarly,the peak at 0.5 also indicatesa




0.1 corresponds to a two and a half yearoscillation. This might be a business cycle
and economically interesting if it issignificantly above its neighboring points.
Generally, economic time series show behaviormuch like that of Figure 1.
The purpose of this paper is to emphasize therelationship between these
concepts of frequency domain analysisand the more conventional time domain
analysis. The first order serial correlation coefficient iseasily calculated in the time
domain and is generally large and positive for economic time series. This finding is
easily observed in the frequency domain as well.Multiply the spectrum by
cos (2irO) and integrate to obtainfrom equation (5) just y(l), the first order serial
covariance. Roughly, this amounts to multiplying low frequencies by a positive
number, high frequencies by a negative number, and adding. If the resuit is
positive, there is positive first order serial correlation. Thus data series with
generally downward sloping spectra have positive first order serial correlations
while those with upward sloping spectra have negative serial correlations. Very
important is the observation that spectra which are roughly symmetric about 0.25
will show no first order serial correlation.
A useful application of this analysis is found in interpretation of regression
results. The assumption of no serial correlation in the disturbance is equivalent to
the assumption that its spectrum is constant. The DurbinWatson statistic gives a
test against the possibility that there is first order serial correlation. This is a test
against a general slope of the spectrum of the disturbance, whereas one would like
to test against all forms of variation. In particular, notice that if the seasonality in
Figure 1 were more severe, the spectrum might easily have no first order serial
correlation but be far from constant. Durbin [5] formulated such a test based upon
the spectrum of the residuals. In general, examination of the residual spectrum
gives very useful information about the validity of the regression assumptions.
The link between time domain and frequency donain is completed by a
deriation of th' spectrum corresponding to the ARMA models of equations
(2)(4). The basic result is quite simple but will be established in the appendix.
Lemma 1: If x is a stochastic process generated by the model
A(L)x, = B(L)c1
where e is a series of independent identically distributed random variables with




spectrum of x is given by
(6) f(0)=T2jB(z)/IA(z)I, 2 = e128)
Notice that z is a complex function of 0.
Several examples should help to illustratethe usefulness of this result.First,
notice that the spectrum of the very simple (whitenoise) process which hasrio time
dependence, is just a constant. It has equalcontributions from all frequencies.
Now consider the first order movingaverage process with parameterp. = r1+pr,. From equation (6) the spectrum of x is
f(0) = Ii +p °I2r2 = {1 +p2 + 2p Cas (2O)}2
Evaluating this for U in the range (0, 1/2), givesa smooth spectrum which begins
le at (1 +p)2 and ends at (1 p)2. If p is positive, this hasthe typical spectral shape
which is common to most economic time series, andwhich implies a positive serial
correlation coefficient, p1(1 +p2). The first orderautoregressive case is very
se similar but gives a somewhat steeper spectrumat low frequencies.
in A very simple autoregressive model whichcaptures the behavior of purely
seasonal stochastic processes for monthly data is
is
From equation (6) the spectrum of this seasonalprocess is given by
ye h (0)
2/J1 pe24"J2 = 21(1 + p2- 2p cos (24ir0))
which is plotted in Figure 2. There are peaksat all the harmonic frequencies:











S. Figure 2Spectrum of pure seasonal
y a
3. THE CROSS SPECrRUM ns
x. The techniques used above can also be used to describe the relations between
two jointly covariance-stationary time series. Both the individual behavior and
the interrelations can be decomposed into basic sinusoidal elements.
The cross covariance function is a direct analogue of the autocovariance
function. For two series with mean zero this is simply defined as:
y(s)E(x,,)'1)
93Again, notice that it does notdepend on1.The cross spectrum is similarly defined
as:
f(0) = ..y(s)C
Because 'yis no longer symmetric the cross spectrumis not a real valued tunct ion
of 0 but rather a complex valuedfunction.
Although the cross spectrum summarizesall the information in the series, it
cannot be plotted directly. Instead, oneexamines statistics called "coherence
squared," "gain," and "phase." These measures aredefined here and given a
rather extended interpretation below,connecting these concepts with the ideas of
distributed lag regression models.
The coherence squared (COH) is like acorrelation coefficient and is defined
as:
COH(0)= If(0)I2/f(0)fy(0)
which is clearly between 0 and 1.
The gain (G) indicates how much the spectrum of x has been amplified to
approximate that component of y.
G(0)= f1(0)IIf(0)
This expression can clearly never be negative. However, if it is small, it indicates
that at frequency 0, x has little effect on y.
The phase (PH) is a measure of the timing between the series. It is measured
in the fraction of a cycle that y leads x.
'Im
PH(0)=arctan (Re(f(0)) /
where Im and Re are the imaginary and real parts of the cross spectrum.* There is
a natural ambiguity about the phase since adding or subtracting I whole cycle
from an angle will not change its tangent. The phase is known only up to adding or
subtracting an integer and therefore even the lead-lag relation is not known for
sure. The plot of the phase is designed to emphasize this fact. It is possible to
combine the phase and the gain in a simple expression
f(0)/f(0)=G,(0) e_itPe)
Two other potentially useful measures of the cross spectrum are its amp
litude, which is merely its absolute value, and its time lag. The latter describes the
phase in terms of the number of periods y leads x rather than the fraction of a
cycle. Although this seems like a useful measure, the natural ambiguity of the
phase also makes the time lag ambiguous and difficult to interpret. This may not be
the case at low frequencies. where these difficulties are less likely to be important.
* The appropriate quadrant forPH is chosen on the basis of the signs of the real and imaginarY
components of the cross spectrum.
94A natural and very generalWilY for economists to think about therelations between two time series is in terms ofa hivariate distributed lag model,such as
Y1ivx1.,+1.
This is often rewritten in terms of the lagoperator L as
y, => w1L.'x,+u = w(L)x,+r,
where, for generality, leadsas well as lags have been allowedand U' is interpreted as a lead operator. Thesame techniques required for equations(5) and (6), establish frequency domaininterpretations of equation (14).
Lemma 2: If y is generated bya distributed lag model
y = w(L)x +




where z = 2rn0)
Notice from (16) that the variancc ofy is broken into two parts: one which is
the variation due to x modified by the lagdistribution and the other due to the
disturbance. Equation (15) shows thatf/f is an estimator of w(z) which is justa
function of the lag coefficients. Once w(z)is known, all the lag coefficientscan be
found by merely taking the inverse Fouriertransform. This is the basis of a very
useful type of distributed lag estimation which isoften called Hannan's inefficient
method.*
Now consider running a regression ofone component of y against the same
frequency component ofx. The regression coefficient would be the ratio of the
covariance of x and y to the variance ofx. In spectral notation this would be just
f(0)/f(0). The R-squared of this regression isone minus the unexplained
variance over the total variance. Substituting(15) into equation (16) demonstrates
that the coherence squared is just the R-squaredof this regression.
Similarly, from (12), the regression coefficient is thegain times e2''°. The
regression coefficient is just the gain if there isno time lag betweerm the indepen-
dent and dependent variables. If there isa time lag, the gain can be interpreted as
the regression coefficient if the serieswere lagged just the right amount to
eliminate any phase shift, and the phase is theangle by which they would have to
be shifted (Or the phaseover the frequency is the time shift which is necessary). As
a particular example, if the series are negatively related, the gain will stillbe
positive but the phase will be 0.5.
* It is inefficient because it does notuse the ploperties of the disturbance to construct an estimator




in summary, the coherencesquared, the gain and the phase at a particular
frequency can be interpreted in termsof a regression using only data at that
frequency. The coherence squaredis the R2, the gain is the regression cocfficjt
once any delay has beeneliminated, and the phase is the angular shift needed to
make this delay.
From Lemma 2 it is simple to plotthe gain and phase corresponding to any
particular time domain distributed lag model.A variety of these plots, often caVed
Bode plots. are presented in Figure 3. Inthe balance of this section these figures
will be analyzed for salient characteristics;and in Section 5 these are used to help




























3. One Period Lag
'v(L) = w0 + Wi!.ii., W > 0
14(7 -)
0(0).,Jn+





(I + w1 L +
1 + -. III!.
0
W0







The simplest models are the static model describedin (1) and the delay model
shown in (2). Each has onlyone 0; thus
(17) w(z)= ie210'.
The gain of these models is thereforeconstant and equal to w1 and the phase plot
will be a straight line with slopej.'The (negative) slope of this line isjust thedelay
of the dependent variable behind theindependent variable. For any lag distribu..
tion, the mean lag is the slope of the phaseat zero frequency (as long as the gain is
non-zero). For the delay model, the slope iseverywhere equal to the mean lag.
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6. Four Period Differences
w(L)w0(I - L4)
=w0(i -
G(6) = - 2cos(SnO)
IsinSnU/
PHw) = arcian ! I
I cos8tOI
()
Models (3) and (4) include current and one lagged independentvariable, and
a lagged dependent variable, respectively. These very commontypes of lag
distributions are used to model processes where the dependentvariable OnlY
adjusts partially to a change in the independent variable in the currentperiod. In
model (3) the adjustment is completed in the second period, while inmodel (4) it
continues forever but with geometrically declining effect.
In both of these cases, the gain is largest at low frequencies and thenfalls at
higher frequencies. At zero frequency z = 1 and the gain is the sum ofthe lag
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gain function will always be atzero frequency if all the taweights are positive.
The phase will he zero at zero frequencyand then will decline witha slope equal to (minus) the mean lag. Formore complicated models with allpositive lag weights,
the phase may change sign for higherfrequencies; nevertheless, theinitial slope will be the mean lag.
The final two models havea different charactei. In thesecases, the dependent
variable is influenced by the rate of changeof the independent variable;the lag weights change sign. The peak inthe gain functioncan 110W occur at any
frequency, but it will generally not beat Zero. In fact, if the sum of the lagweights is zero as with first differences, the gainwill be zero at the beginning.Notice the
interesting double peak associated witha four period difference. A twelve period
difference would of course have sixpeaks and a three period differencewould have one and a half (the second peakwould occur at 0= 0.5).
The phase plots can have both positiveand negative portions. If the gainis
non-zero at the origin, then the slope of the phaseat the origin will be algebraically
equal to (minus) the mean lag of the distribution.But, the mean lag is nota useful
measure when the lag weights are of different signs. Enparticular, a negative mean
lag does not imply a lead.
Both plots can be constructed formany other lag distributions either by hand
or using the computer. A simple corollary of Lemma2 will make it easy to
combine these simple forms intomore complicated lag distributions.





PH(0) PH(8) + PH0(0).
The rule for combining lag distributions is thatthe gains multiply and the
phases add. A special case of this is familiarfrom the time domain: the product of
two lag distributions will have a long run propensity whichis the product of the
separate propensities and a mean lag which is thesum.
As an example, consider the geometric form whenthe independent variable
is lagged two periods. This is the product ofa two period de!ay and a lagged
dependent variable. Thus the gain is the productof a constant and the geometric
gain, while the phase is thesum of the constant slope of the delay and the variation
shown for the geometric.
4. SPECTRUM ESTIMATtON
There are several distinct methods for estimatingspectra and cross-spectra.
The advantages and disadvantages of each havebeen extensively discussed. in
particular, see Cooley, Lewis, and Welch [1] and Parzen [14].Since the rediscov-
ery of the fast Fourier transform, computational considerationssuggest that
periodograni averaging may be the most efficient methodfor spectrum estimation.
In addition, it is conceptually simplest and leadsto great versatility in the
99
jestimation procedures. Finally, theusefulness of the periodograrn in regression
and various test piocecluresmakes it sensible to Compute this as a first Step See
also Jones [111 and Tick [1 5]
The periodogram is defined as the squareof the absolute value of the Fourier
transform of the data series at each frequency,all divided by in, the number of





where 01j/rn and j.=0, 1, 2, .. .,rn.This quantity is an estimator of the






For large values of in this estimator is art unbiasedestimator of the spectrum, since
'y(v) is small for large v. Unfortunately, it is not aconsistent estimator since the
variance does not decrease as the sample approaches infinity. In fact, the
periodogram at each frequency is approximately proportional to a chi squared
random variable with two degrees of freedom, regardless of the number of
observations. An intuitive explanation for this unusual circumstance is that as the
sample becomes larger, more and more frequency points are estimated rather
than obtaining better estimates of a fixed number of parameters. This explanation
also suggests the solution. The average of a few neighboring points should give a
better estimate of the spectrum in that neighborhood. Thus smoothing proceduies
must be used to obtain consistent spectrum estimators.
Two averaging or smoothing procedures, called "windows", are commonly
used with periodogram averaging. A rectangular moving average gives the
minimum variance for smoothing over a flat spectrum using only a certain number
of points. However, when there are peaks in the spectrum, the rectangular
window will lead to considerable bias and broadening of the peaks. An alternative
window is a triangular window which gives the spectrum a much smoother
appearance and is often better at describing the shape of peaks.
The width of the window is an important parameter in the estimation. The
wider the window, the smaller is the variance of the resulting estimate; yet, the
wider the window, the more serious may be the bias of smoothing over non-
smooth portions of the spectrum. Two measures of width can be used to describe
the windows, the bandwidth and the range. The bandwidth is the half-power width
of the window. It is measured in frequency units, i.e., it is a fractional number of
cycles per period. if, for example, the bandwidth is specified as 0.1, there will be
five separate "bands" since the frequencies range from 0 to 0.5. For many
purposes, spectral estimates separated by more than one bandwidth arc consi-
dered to he independent.
The second measure is the range. This is merely the number of spectral points
used in each moving average; it gives the separation between which two points are
known to be completely independent, lithe effective sample is 200 observationS










separate window widths in theestimation A sensiblevalue foi therange is v, where m is the number ofobservations
Near the endpuints ofthe spectrum, thesmoothing proceduresmust be modified. One choice is todecrease the rangeso that the window doesnot Overlap the endpoints. Because thevariance increasesas the window becomesnat-rower, the variance increasesmarkedly at very lowor very high frequenciesand one must he very cautious in interpretinglow frequencypeaks or troughs. An alternative endpointprocedure is to keep therange constant but take advantage of the symmetryproperties of thespectrum. The smoothingwindows will "wrap" around theendpoints of thespectrum since thespectrum at +0 is just the same as at 6. Thismethod will give smallervariances but bigger biasesthan the first method.
The spectral estimatorresulting from smoothingthe periodogram isapproxi- mately proportional toanother chi squaredrandom variable, this timewith more degrees of freedom. Theequivalent degrees of freedomare equal to
(20)
where B is the bandwidth.This allows Computationof a confidence intervalfor the spectrum. On the spectral plot,a 95 percent confidence intervalcan he con- structed for each frequencyseparately.
Estimates of thecross spectrum arcaccomplished in exactly thesame manner. The finite Fourier transformof one series is multipliedby the complex conjugate of the Fouriertransform of the other to formthe cross periodogram. The real and complexparts of this are then smoothedindividually, just as for the periodogram. The samplingdistributions for the variousmeasures derived from the cross spectrum alsodepend only on theequivalent degrees of freedomof the estimate. With the coherenceplot, the critical point fora 5 percent test of the hypothesis of zero coherencecan be calculated. Approximate 50percent confi- dence intervals for thegain can be plotted withthe output. These dependon the sample coherence; where thecoherence is small, the confidenceinterval is large.
When using a wide window,peaks tend to be spread out. Formany series we know a priori where thesepeaks will be, either becausethe series is typical in having strong lowfrequencies or because it hasimportant seasonality. In these
cases "prewhitening" is oftenrecommended. This amounts to dividingthe raw periodogram by the expectedor typical shape, smoothing this"prewhitened" periodogram which no longerhas the large peaks, and then"recoloring" by multiplying by the typicalspectral shape. A seasonal andnon-seasonal version of
the Prewhitening filtermight he important. Prewhiteningcan be done in connec- tion with eitherspectrum or cross spectrum estimation,
A second characteristicwhich is likely to make the smoothingprocedure badly biased incross spectral estimation is misalignment ofthe series. When OflC
series lags another byseveral periods, there isa peak in the cross covarlance
function which is notat zero. This leads to a regular oscillationin the amplitude of the cross periodogram.Smoothing this will obscure thisparticular bit of informa- tion as wellas distorting other results. Therecommended procedure is to first
divide the crossperiodogram by an aligning series,smooth the COSS periodogram,
and then remultiply it bythe aligning series. To construct thealignment series one
101I,)first computes the inverse louriertransform of the cross periodogram which is
exactly the cross covariancc function.This could have been computed from the
data directly, hut such a method isapparently iii1ciii.to the cuillputalion 0,
Fourier arid inverse Fourier transforms.Searching the cross covariance function
for the maximum yields the informationneeded to construct the alignment series.
If this procedure were applied to theestimate of the spectrum or a cross spectnm
which was already aligned, the maximum covariancewould be the zeroth estimate
and thus the alignment series would beunity and would have no effect.
The Fourier transform algorithm used inthese computations is the Cooley-
Tukcy fast Fourier trahsform. En its basicform it expects a series with 2" elements
and thus each series is padded out tothis length with zeros (the mean). The
number of spectral points estimated is therefore2"which arc evenly spaced
between the frequencies U and 1/2 cycle perbasic time unit of the data.
Frequently it is desirable to estimate the spectrum at particular points or not to
pad with zeros. in this case, ii is possible to pick aninteger so that the series is
padded to N 2'r. Choosing r = 3. for example. would insure factors of 12 which
would he required in order to have exact seasonal points with monthly data. This
variation can make substantial difference in the results when there is strong
seasonality.
5. Ti-rn tJsr of: SPECFRA IN SI'ECIFYING Mol)Ers
This paper has shown that the time domain and the frequency domain are just
two different ways of looking at the same models. 'the estimation procedures are,
however, dramatically different, and itis here that the two techniques can
fruitfully be combined. In order to estimate an ARMA or a distributed lag model,
using time domain methods, one must first specify (or "identify" as the statisti
cians say) the form of the model. The process of specification usually involves a
series of trial forms and statistical tests coupled with a liberal amount of good
judgment. The judgment is particularly important since the tests become of
questionable validity when applied in sequence.
On the other hand, the spectral methods do not require the specification of
the model. The estimation procedure is independent of the form of the model.
This is clearly an advantage since the first difficult step can he avoided; however, it
is also a disadvantage, since in general, a very large number of parameters must be
estimated and will have relatively wide confidence intervals.
The situation is exactly comparable with the choice of parametric or non-
parametric statistical methods. If the parameterization is correct, the parametric
procedure is far more efficient than the non-parametric procedure. 1-lowever, if
the parameterization is incorrect, only the non-parametric method will give a
valid result. The user of non-parametric statistics gives up some efficiency for
insurance against a wrong pararncterization.
This discussion suggests a two step procedure for the analysis of stochastic
processes. Use the spectral methods to aid in the specification of time domain
models, and then use standard time domain methods to estimate them, thereby
avoiding the trial and error search foran appropriate model. This is an approach























by economists. It will be illustrated byan CCOI1OJfl!C model ot housingexpenditures iii the U.S.
Iii Figume 4, quarterly housingexpenditures and nlOrtgagerates are plotted from 1950 through 1974. The two seriesare apparently flOn-Stationjry and
growing exponentially. They appearto be negatively correlatedas expected since
higher interest rates generally discouragehousing. With careful attentionto the
timing, it may be possible to see that declinesin housing followany interest rate
increase with a lag. Questions of particular interestin this analysis might he (lithe
timing of interest rate effects on housingand (2) whether the housingmarket
overshoots so that the lag weights change signfor long lags. This is presumably the
behavior of other types of investmentas implied by the accelerator and neoclassi-
cal models of investment.
To calculate the cross spectrum of housingwith interest rates, both seriesare
expressed as the first diljerence of the logarithms,that is, the quarterly growth
rates. The gain and the phase as well as thesummary statistics fromthe one line
TROLL command requesting this outputare shown in Figure 5. The triangular
smoothing window is used with the"wrap around" endpoint option and the
bandwidth is set (by default) at 0.079. Notice thatthe rate is multiplied by minus
one so that the phase will be centered at 0 rather than 0.5.since interest rates and
housing starts are negatively related.
I 2
1 I I
1946 1950 1954 1958 1962
Figure 4Housiiig data
Time bounds: 1946 1st to 1974 4th.Data names: Rate Fious.
The task of choosing a time domain specification fora distributed lag model is
now to compare the theoretical Bode plots in Figure 3 with the observed gain and
phase in Figure 5. It is clear that none of the theoretical plotsare close approxima-
tions of the estimated gain and phase, but this is to be expected. Somefeatures are,
however, recognizable. The gain begins quite small and then risesto a peak at a































Summary statistics anti uptions:
Type of smoothing: Wrap-triangular. Range: 10.
Type of prewhitening: None.
FET parameter: 1.
Preprocessing: Demean.




Critical coherence squared tat 5 percent level): 0.636.
-. (Del( 1: Log(Rate))) variance: 0.001. Spectrum total: 0.001.
DeI(1 : Log(Hous)) variance: 0.003. Speclrum total: 0.003.
Figure 5Gain and phase between housing and interest rates
period of about 10 quarters where the interest rate elasticity is almost 2. The
second most important peak is at approximately 2 quarters per cycle. These look
roughly like the four quarter first difference except that the second peak is at too
high a frequency and is too small. The phase looks much likeaOflCquarter delay
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)Li To synthesize a ckse approximationto Figure 5, One must remember the
rules t(combining lag distributions.If twn !ag distributions are niultiplied
together, the gains are multipliedand the phases are added. Multiplying a
geometric distribution times a four quarterfirst difference will increase the gain of
the first peak relative to thesecond. If a three quarter difference is used, then the
second peak will occur at 0.5 whichis closer to the observed maximum, especially
recalling that the confidence intervals atthe endpoints are very large. Finally, the
gain at low frequencies is not exactly zero, soprobably the coefficients on the third
differences should he allowed todiffer. In summary, a model with one lagged
dependent variable and a currentand three period lagged independent variable
appears capable ofproducing approximately the observed gain pattern.
If this model is used, the phase patternwould be the sum of a negative
contribution, due to the lagged dependentvariable, and a positive component,
due to the three period lag. Altogether, thisis unlikely to produce the appropriate
decline in the phase with frequency which isobserved. An additional delay will not
alter the gain since it has gain of unity, butwill add a linearly declining phase to the
others. This line of reasoning leads to considerationof the time domain model:
(21) (1WOL)H(t1 + w,L)(L)R
where H and R arc the first differences of the logs of housingand interest rates.
This model can be estimated directly with ordinary leastsquares.* The result
is given in Table 1, along with the gain and phase plots which correspond to this set
of parameters. The pictures arc rather close to the calculated spectra and the time
domain regression statistics are generally good with significant t-statistics. The
change of sign in the regression coefficients which was anticipated for the lagged
independent variable does occur and, as expected, the lagged coefficient is not as
large as the current one.
To examine whether this identification procedure led to a particularly good
model, both simpler and more complicated versions were estimated. Two naive
ways to generate lag distributions are to successively increase the number of
lagged independent or lagged dependent variables. Three models are shown in
Table 1 with their associated gain and phase plots. One has the current and three
quarters lag on interest rates with one lagged dependent variable, a second has
three lagged dependent variables but only the current independent variable, and
the third is the most general model with three lagged dependent variables and the
current and four quarters of Jagged independent variables. Notice that the first
and second of these alternative models fail to reproduce the second peak of the
gain function. The third model does show roughly the right shape, but it does so by
using 9 parameters rather than the 4 required by the spectrally specified model.
Furthermore, F tests for the restrictions implied by the spectral model are
invariably less than one (even testing against alternative 1 when R4 is included)
and thus the restrictions are easily accepted.
In conclusion, the specification suggested by spectral analysis is a good
specification which might have eventually been reached by time domain tech-
niques after much trial and error. Of many models tried, it has almost the highest
* Least squares will be consistent only iithe dynamic specification has eliminated serial correla-
tion in the disturbance. A test of the hypothesis of white noise was accepted.
106correctedR2and F tests supported therestrictions it imposed.Theecononhic result is thit there appears to bea one quarter delay beforeinterest rates influence housing, thereafter there is ageometrically declining effect.Eventually (oneyear later) there is a change in the diteetionof housingresponse as the market has presumably caught up to the desiredcapital stock. This iseasily seen in the time domain but is also apparent in thefrequency domain since thegain is small for low frequencies.
This example lends credibilityto the proposition that theuse of both time and frequency domain techniquesmay enrich each and, in particular,that frequency domain methods may be very helpful inmodel specification
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APPENDIX
Lemma A. 1: If x is a stochasticprocess generated by the model
=B(L)e,
where r is a series of independent identicallydistributed random variables with
variance o2, arid 4(L) has allroots outside the unit circle, then thespectrum of x is given by
LW) =u2IB(z)I2/jA(z)I2
where z (-2irO)




where the e are all independent. Then
y(s)=Ex1+x1=E
j=() k=()
where the expectationon the right only has non-zero values where k=siand
0< kq. Therefore for qs
and is 0 otherwise. Thespectrum of x is defined using equation (5) and the






/1 which can be written
f(0)u2h7'I)Z'
There is nothing in this proofwhich requires that q he finite. Since every stable
ARMA process has a (possiblyinfinite dimensional) moving average representa-
tion, the result is true for anyARMA process.
Lemma A.2: If y is gcneratedby a distributed lag model
y=w(L)x+















= E( w1x4_1 + e5)(WkX1k+ e,)
y(s)=W1Wky(sj+k)-t--y(s)
f(0)=y(s)z5
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